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RISKED HIS LIFE

TO SAVE OTHERS-

T D Boal Thrown From Top of
Carriage and Injured

SAM NEWHOUSE WAS IN HACK

HORSES WERE RUNNING AWAY
AT TIME OP ACOEDEWT

Special to The Herald
Denver Colo June M JCr Boal

is a member of the firm of Boal ftr-

HarnoJs and occuple apartments
with his wife and 4yearold son

4 Pierre at 11 East Sixteenth
nue

He Is recognised as one of Den
4 leading architects and en
4 joys the distinction of being a dub

nan and society leader f-
T He is also a prominent member

of the University club and Denver
4 country club His wife conies

from a titled French fam-
ily and in recent years has enter-
tained a number of titled

T while sojourning in this city 1
As a designer of residences Boa

is witbout a peer He is the archi f-

f tect of many of Denvers man-
sions

According to Frederick S Har
4 nois the partner of the Injured

man the latter left for Salt Lake+ Friday He intended making a fshort etay at where he
owns considerable property 4

It was Mr Boar intention to
mike t short stop there Besides f4 owning property there he had a

4 business engagement with J C
Osgood whose houses he built at
Redstone

The object of Mr BoaTs visit to 4
J Salt Lake was to confer with Sam-

uel Newhouse about a residencete is designing for him tile 44 city

fILE attempting to assist the-
y driver in controlling a rtinaway

hack team yesterday afternoon
Theodore Davis Boal a prominent ar

hitect of Denver was thrown from
iib seat to the ground and sustained
a concussion of the brain The rear
wheel of the vehicle passed over hifi
left foot fracturing a number of the
mall bones and breaking the ankle

amuel Newhouse the well known
juininn man who was an occupant of
the vehicle was slightly bruised by
bring tossed from one side of the hack
t the other as the frightened horses
tiM west on Niath South street
breakneck speed The driver of the
haik a man named Webster escaped
Uninjured-

Mr Boal was taken to the Holy
Cross hospital where he was exam
ired by a number of physicians At
first they could not state definitely
Just how serious the injuries were

another consul tat ion it was an-
nounced that Ms QSditlott not a

as mi flrst sapposcd That did
not mean It wf aid that Mr Boal

as out of ff nrr It may be twenty
four or thirtysix hours before it will
b known whether be will
recover or not

An Act of Bravery-
It was in the commission of an act-

or heroism that Mr Boal received his
injuries At of his life
ht probably saved those of the hack
driver and Mr Newhouse

The accident occurred about 3
fe dock In the vicinity of Liberty park
Mr Newbouse and Mr Boal were re-

turning to the city from the Country
tub where they had been to dinner
As the hack was part way down the
hill on Ninth South street between
Ninth and Tenth East one of the

became unfastened It whipped
around in the air for an instant andtn slapped one of the horses across
the len The animal took fright and
rlunged forward That frightened his
tate and he also started on a run

Although the horses gained consid-
erable headway as they dashed down
the hUt neither Mr Newhouse nor Mr
Boa had the least apprehension but
that the driver would be able to bring
them under complete submission at tb
bottom of the hill But when the
vas reached the horses continued on

their wild flight west on Ninth South
street unmindful of the energies ex-

erted by the driver to stop them
Went to Drivers Assistance

Even then Mr Newhouse saW they
entertained no fears each moment ex
jecting to see the driver control the
horses It was at this Juncture that
M Boal committed his act of bravery
which may cost him his life He be

fearful that the driver could not
fcnnage the horses and left his seat

in the hack and cautiously crawled to
the side of the driver

Newhouse from his seat on the
Inside of the hack could not see din
tjiutly Just what Mr Boal did after
h reached the drivers side but
i of the opinion that Mr Boa took

Te of the reins from the driver Then
th two men exerted their every In-

fluence by pulling steadily upon the
to heck the horses

Thrown Violently to the Ground
Together they had partially

teded in quieting the horses Their
breakneck speed had been so material-
ly checked that all three thought the
animals would soon be back Into
natural trot But Just at that moment
the unfastened trace slapped the horse
across the legs a second time and in
an instant the team was off on a dead
rut They had not gone
frt the accident occurred

The wheels of the hack struck a rut
Ir the road The Jar was very sudden
wing tc the rapid gait at which the
hMses were going Just at that par-
ticular moment Mr Boal evidently did

rt have himself thoroughly braced
for the instant the wheels struck in

rut he was pitched headforemost
from hip seat He was thrown a few

ct in front of the vehicle striking-
the ground with terrific force on
Ift side of his face The impact must
have been over the eye for when Mr
Koal reac hed the hospital that orb was
rloed and the skin around it much
swollen and badly discolored

Wheel Passes Over His Foot
When Mr Boal struck the ground

he turned or rolled over on his back
his feet and arms extended In

an instant the horses regained their
stride which had been momentarily
checked by the compact of the wheels-
In the rut and dastied forward The
front wheel missed M Boal but the
hind one passed over his left foot
brejccinK the ankle in I fracturing a
number of the small b ii

With little or no resmUnce on their
bridles the horses tore dowr thr street
at a faster pare than before After
running about a uarter of a mile they
ran into ht gutter bringing the back
to a su rlen the opposite
side of the excavation In an instant
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MOBS PROTECT

THE INNOCENT-

Sermon Lynching From An

other Point of View

BESLT MEN OFTEN INVOLVED

DEGBNEKA5CBS SHOULD NOT
POLLUTE EARTH

June 28 I am no ad-

vocate of lynching or of mob law
but I had rather see a community

wrought to the highest pitch over
crimes that would seem Impossible this
side oC hell than to remain apathetic
was the declaration of Rev Dr Bart-
lett at the First Congregational church
today in a prelude on Lynching From
Another Point of View

Dr Bartlett said I have seen so
sermons editorials and resolu

tions denouncing lynching and mob law
that one gets the impression that the
citizens who hang or burR the destroy-
ers of life home and all that is held sa-
cred by womanhood are the offenders
rarher than the monster whom thesdestroy

We seem to be so absorbed with the
majesty of this vague term Law that
the to prevail that the
real criminate are those who do not
Walt for legal process and the violator
of womanhood is the abused party

Not a Race Problem
shudder at the torture of the

criminal who is burned but apparently
forget to shudder for the innocent girt
whose mental and spiritual agony is
tenfold greeter than that of the fire
This is not a race problem except so
far as one race are the offenders The
white who commits the same
crime is just as guilty

The indignant uprising of a com-
munity and some of the best men in it
to avenge a wrong of such awful mag-
nitude may be technically lawless but
the spirit which caused the uprising is
the reflection of a higher civilization
There are crimes so dreadful that the
pure and the chivalrous d the strong
find it well nigh impossible to endure
the thought that such a degenerate
should pollute the earth by his pres
ence

Basy to Theorize-
It is eaay to theorize about the

anarchy of mob law but the same
hand which penned the calm editorial
might be the first to grasp the torch It
it was a mother wife or daughter who
was the victim

I say that when you look at a lynch-
ing from another viewpoint it is simply
the bursting forth of an indignation-
and loathing that will not be checked
In the Old Testament days they made
short work of such an offender

Lynching is certainly a bad method
and forms a habit of disorder and
makes men bloodthirsty But if It is
to be avoided there certainly is call
for a more sure and speedy trial of
these wretches who often brazenly
deny erfme amid red tape of proc-
esses trot confess abjectly when eon
fronted wKh determined men It is

to brinfe to firhU good men who
rise up to protect their firesides The
community will not bear it If the
men object to being burned let them
cease from crimes which make a na-
tion sick

PAINT SHOP BURNED
Cleveland 0 June 38 The paint

shop of the Brooks Oil company was
burned today Loss 50000

WILL COST LARGE SUM

Kansas City Busy Cleaning Up

After the Recent Disas
trous Flood

Kansas City June 28 Street cars
crossed the Kansas river about noon
today conecting the two Kansas Cities
after an interruption of exactly four
weeks caused by the great hood Only
one of the three Intercity street car
lines is in operation and this one uses-
a temporary bridge Armourdale is
now easy of access but Argentine will
be cut off for weeks yet There is still
no wagon bridge across the Kansas
river but two will be completed this
week Six bridges are now in use
but only one is a permanent steel
structure In replacing the destroyed
bridges stronger and higher roadways
will be buHt to withstand future floods
Otherwise the inundated district will be
little changed when fully leoccupied

Rains along the upper Kansas river
brought a fourfoot rise here last night
Gangs of men watched the temporary
bridges to keep them clear of driftwood
The water fell steadily today

Fifteen hundred men And MO teams
worked In the stockyards today remov-
ing mud and rubbish It will cost 60
090 to clean the yards and repairs will
require a large sum

service in Kansas City Kan
was fully restored last night

The Kansas City Kan relief fund
is now nearly 75000 Recent contrib
utors are the grand lodge of Elks 390
and the Thayer estate Boston 500

CONFERENCE OF RABBIS

Pourteenth Annual Meeting Begins-
in Detroit Tonight

Detroit June 28 The leaders in the
Jewish faith from all parts of the
United States and several from Canada-
as well are expected to attend the cen-
tral conterence of American rabbis
which will begin its fourteenth annual
meeting here in the Temple Bethel to-
morrow night About 100 delegates are
expected and they wtt be in session
until Friday morning with a religious
service Saturday morning at which
Rabbi Samuel Hirschberg of Boston
will preach the conference sermon The
report of the Sabbath commission
Wednesday morning on the question of
changing the Jewish Sabbath from
Saturday to Sunday is expected to re-

sult in an interesting and important
discussion Papers on theological and
historical subjects will be read by
prominent rabbis from all parts of the
country

TERJUFIC STORM

Huntington W Va June 2S

Great damages are reported today +
4 from the storm over the southern 4
4 portion of West Virginia The +
4 wires are down and it is impossi +
4 Me to get details A number of
4 buildings were struck by lightning
4 here one being the city hall The +
+ telephone service was damaged +
+ and the fire alarm system Is down 4
4 An inch and a half of rain fell +

here in an hour and twenty mitt +
+ 4
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GERMAN VS AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

AM1 IE iRlI CA-

UJ n I 5n1fY-

RATHSKELLER

I JJ 4KKf-
l r

>

We like your American universities very much They are well put together But there is one thing
that they miss and that is beer The students here by drinking rater cant the enthusiasm we have

riculturists who recently inspected the United States I Denver Republican
in our German schools It is beer that inspires themPart of report of ortyseven German ag

H

haTe

TWENTYFOUR MINERS
MEET DEATH IN MEXICO

4 Barratoeran Coahulla Mexico +
4 June Twentyfour miners were
4 killed and about fifty others seri
4 ously wounded an explosion of

gas Thursday night in Las Es
peranzas coal mines the property

4 Of the Mexican Coal Coke 4r
The disaster was caused by

4 the ignition of gas by the flame
4 from a defective lamp The men
4 were on the point of quitting work
4 for the day Probably 100 men 4
4 were in the mine at the time of +

the explosion After the shock of +
+ the explosion those who were able
4 to move rushed to the exits but
4 the falling earth and debris car 4
4 rled many down to death Fully
4 fifty miners escaped with broken 4
4 limbs and scorched flesk

At last reports the dead Ji djes +
4 f twentylottr men had been
+ brought to light Others
4 as a result of their injuries

OVERDUE STEAMER ARRIVES
San Francisco June 38 The overdue

steamer Mtnnetpnka on which
was at IS tier cent

arrived this evening from NOw York via
Ceronei The voyag of the big freighter-
was uneventful She occupied eighty
eight days coming from

CALLERSNOT WANTED

President Roosevelt Desires to
Rest While at Oyster

Bay

Oyster Bay L I June
Roosevelt passed a quiet Sunday with
his family at his Sagamore Hill home
During the afternoon some relatives
and personal friends called to extend
their greetings to the president and his
family The president accompanied by
Mrs Roosevelt and their children at-
tended service this morning at Christ
church of which Mrs Roosevelt is a
member At the conclusion of the serv
ice the members of the parish paid
their respects to the chief executive-

It is announced by Secretary Loeb
that the president will receive few

at Sagamore Hill this summer and
who hope to see him will be

obliged to make engagements through-
Mr Loeb in advance of their arrival at
Oyster Bay The president will devote
his to the transaction of ex-
ecutive business and his afternoons to
recreation and rest During the after-
noons too he will receive such callers-
as may have engagements with him or
those whom he may summon to Saga
more HUl

The executive offices selected for Sec-
retaries Loeb and Barnes and the cleri-
cal force this year are much more com-
modious and convenient than those oc-
cupied last year They consist of six
rooms in the second story of the Moore
block and are well arranged and ad-
mirably adapted to the purposes of the
executive stair The desks and other
furniture In the offices are chiefly those
which were used in the executive offices-
of the old White House

President Roosevelt will spend no
In the offices his work being done

in his library at Sogamore Hill The
offices are in direct communication by
telephone with Sagamore Hill

THE HARVEST IS WHITE

Senator Hanna Would Save Souls If
He Had Time

Cleveland 0 June 28 A fine new
citadel to be used as headquarters of
the Salvation Army this city and vi-
cinity was dedicated today Senator
Hanna was chairman of the occasion
and made an address of half an hours
duration He spoke almost entirely of
the work done by the And praised-
it He said that if he had time to
preach he would help the
Army with his voice Commander
BoothTucker in Introducing Senator
Hanna said that he was a man who
was well known and respected in this
country and England Myron T Her
rick spoke briefly in praise cf thearmys work Among other visitors of
special prominence at the dedication
was General S B M Young of the
United States array who isa guest of
Mr Herrick The property is worth
100000

TWO NEW OFFICIALS
New York June 28 A H Smith and-

J P Bradficid have been appointed gen-
eral manager an l general superintendent
resistlively th New
Hudson River railroad with headquarters
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Employes in the Customs Service the Little Fish Are Not Allowed

toEngage in Any Private Busines-

sI V i Enterprises

CAN YERVE ONE MASTER

+

June 281 Assistant
Secretary Armstrong of the
treasury departmentt has re

turned to the city from a brief busi-
ness trip xe New York during which
he looked into the eases of Samuel W
Thompson and Walter R Baton em
ployes of the custoRi house who ire
advertised as members of the board of
dtrectOR of a grtuttfg f ug i y whose

I been under Riveatigation
I By an official ef the iK stofHce depart-
ment Mr Armstrong has requested a

j written report tram these officials re
specting their connection with the
company and the alleged mlsrapresen
tations by the company In Its adver-
tisements of the positions held by them
under the government and says he
expects these reports to be ready for
Collector Stranahan tomorrow y

Mr Armstrong tonight made itplain
thats Messrs Thompson and EatonVwill

FOURTEEN KILLED
AND

f Madrid June 38 Fourteen bod
ies and fifty injured persons have f

+ been extricated from the wreck o-
ff the Bilbao train which

at Nejerilla river last
night f

According to official inforfna r-

f tion thirty persons were killed t-

f and sixty others seriously in
jurea Many of the latter will die
Of the 300 passengers op the trainf+ it is stated that only six escaped f
unhurt The train which was t

4 composed of two engines and six
teen coaches was crossing the
bridge when the couplings be
tween the engines broke The

f second engine left the track and f
fell followed by the entire train
into the bed of the river For +

4 tunately the water was low The
medical attendance was a

a half those f-

f passengers who were least injured f-

f aided the others and did all pos
f sible until the arrival of a relief

train bringing nurses doctors
+ and soldiers from Bilbao

The train fell fifty feet frgm the 4
bridge to the river bed the

+ coaches piling up in a mass or 4
4 splintered wood and Iron work +

The scene is described as +
+ Many corpses were carried +
+ down the stream which was ac 4+ tually reddened with blood It was 4
4 found impossible to extricate num 4
4 bern of the injured who were pin 4
4 ioned under the wreckage A +
+ railway guard was arrested in the
+ act of robbing the dead and nar 4
4 rowly escaped lynching 4
+ It is believed that the official 4

figures underestimate the number 4
+ of killed some accounts 4+ the number of dead as 100

full extent of the catastrophe will 4
+ be known only when the wreckage 4
4 has been cleared away 4

DISASTROUS FIRE
AT TUCSON ARIZONA

Tucson Ariz June 28 More than
58000 loss was caused fire today

The St Charles restaurant by
Fred Schaeffer was completely de
stroyed with a loss of 53006 Th3
Reilly Undertaking company Adjoin-
ing the restaurant sustained a loss
of 1500 to VSM A few hours later
the San Xavier hotel caughtJire from
the kitchen and in less than thirty min-
utes was a mass of ruins The
was Owned by the Southern Pacific
Railroad company and its loss Is esti-
mated at 30000

The San Xavier was one of the best
known hotels in Arizona end was
with guests several of whom had nejv
row escapes from the flames

NEAR FIRE

Patients Greatly Excited But the
Building Was Spared

Ravenna 0 June Sf Pfre almost
completely destroyed the massive plant-
c the Riddle Coach Hearse com-
pany here today causing a loss of
250000 The White hospltar Is

few doors away and a paplc was cse
ated among the patients F yinff
sparks and boards were carrailifeb-
miles and a dozen smali ouilpings
were ignited
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be required tp give up heir
with the company If they expect-

to remain in the customs service and
that if their positions were misrepre-
sented with their consent and approval
they will be liable to removal from of-
fice

Treasury officials express decided ob-
jection to persons employed in the

service at
time In seme other business aad intend
toibj k this 1vaotlee s far
sib holding thatit detrimental to
the best interestS of the service There

occasions officiate point out
where the government needs the serv-
ice of an employe in the customs de
partment outside of regular office hours
and if they happen to be engaged in
business which Interferes with this
then the government is the sufferer
TBor this and other reasons officials be-
lieve the best interests of the public
service will be conserved by employes-
not engaging in other business

DEEPLY FEEL DISGRACE

Kentucky Sons of the Revolution-

Call Upon All Officials to
Do Their Duty

Lexingtonr Ky June 28 The annual
session of the Kentucky Sons of the
Revolution closed with the adoption of
the following

We the Kentucky Society of the
Sons of the Revolution descendants of
those who staked their lives their prop-
erty their all to win for themselves
and for us freedom from tyranny and
the right to make laws guaranteeing
liberty without license personal se
curity and the rights of property rev-
erencing the memory of our ancestors
cherishing the institutions they found
ed and the laws they established real
izing that those Institutions can only
be preserved by strict obedience to and
faithful execution of those laws by all
the citizsns and offlcirrM of the state
whfch was the first io be admitted to
the Union for the recognition of which
they shed their blood do hereby

Resolve That we do most rincerely
deplore the condition of lawlessness
that has brought reproach on the state
we love and do most severlr condemn
those officials to whose criivinai Onni
vance or inefficiency is due the dis-
regard for the lives and property of
citizens

And we further call upon all offi
cers of the commonwealth of Kentucky
be the ycounty district or state officers-
to do whatever may be necessary to
stamp out crime and punish the crimi
nals who are responsible therefor
whether they be private citizens or pub
lic servants

VAST HARBOR WORKS
PLANNED IN BRAZIL

Washington June 28 United States
Minister Thompson at Petropolls Bra-
zil reports to the state department-
that the government has embarkedupon a scheme for vast harbor works at
Rio involving the building of two and-
a quarter miles of stone dock The
cost of this great vork will be 43000
060 raised through a loan placed
by the Rothschilds The bonds are to
be sold at 90i per cent and bear 5 per-
cent Interest being secured by dock
charges of 3 per cent on merchandise-
The work has been let to a British
firm

LETTER BOX THIEF

LANDED IN PRISON

Harrisburg Pa June 28 Jacob De
was arrested at Columbia last

night charged with breaking open and
pilfering from mart boxes The postal
officials have been working on this case
for three months and claim to have at
last captured the culprit Postoffice In-
spector Malone of this city says De
vine was detected breaking open a box
and the Columbia police notified When
Devine one of the nu
nyirous decoy letters sent through

the inspectors was found en
Him Devine will be taken to Lanca-
ster for hearing tomorrow
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INQUEST ON THE

BODY OF MCANN

Warrant Sworn Out Charging
Barrington With Murder

ffOOY TERRIBLY DECOMPOSED-

TWO BULLET HOLES POUND IN

T June 2S A warrant was
j today by Mrs James P

McCann charging F Seymour
Barrington with the murder of her
husband James P McCann As the
alleged crime was committed in St

county the city authorities to
Barrington over into the

custody of Sheriff Hankon and the
prisoner was taken to Clayton and
placed In jail

The body of the man supposed to be
McGann which was burled soon
belne discovered several days
Bonfila was exhumed today and an

county The body was m a
terrible state of decomposition and the
features were gone owing to the

vermin Notwithstanding Sirs
positively identified the body

as that or her husband partially bas-
ing the identification upon a gold
tooth Others who knew McCann in-
timately also identified the body

Coroner Koch made a rigid
returned a verdict

holes were found in the dead
mans head and the bullets were ex-

tracted corresponding in character
with the caliber of the revolver in

trunk at the union station
here last night He also found a deep
gash in the throat and a cut in the
palm of the right hand leading to the
assumption that the man had been
attacked first with a knife and in
defending himself had seized the blade
rhich cut deeply in his hand that

finally his throat had been cut and
that he was ultimately shot twice In
the head

Barrington maintains his innocence

HARVEY LOGAN HAS NOT

YET BEEN RECAPTURED

Knoxville Tenn June 28 The
posse of local officers who went in

f pursuit of Harvey Logan the train
+ robber who broke jail Saturday f

returned tonight emptyhanded
finding no trace of him after going
seven miles from the city The
sheriffs horse which he roile
away arrived at the jail gate

f this morning having found its
4 way home

Judge Clark has ordered District
Attorney Wright to make rigid

4 investigation of the escape

SHOT CHICAGO

Mystery Surrotmds the Suicide of
John 3 Munger of Denver

June 28 Mystery surrounds
the identity of a stranger whose life-
less body was found today hf the Hotel
Bismarck The man who hail rasis-
terad as John D Munger Denver
had himself in the right temple

has not
In his pocket the police found

225 but the closest search failed to re
veal any clew as to identity or

than that shown on
The supposed Mr Munger

came to the hotel last Friday He had
no baggage and paid his bill before he
went to the room

MANY ATTENDANCE

Annual Communion Service of
the Mother Church of Chris

tian Scientists

Boston June annual com-
munion service of the mother church of
the Christian Science denomination the
First church of Christian Scientists-
was held in Mechanics hall today the
three congregations aggregating over
15800 persons Each service was Im-
pressive especially in the silent com-
munion when the entire congregation
knelt At each service the readers of
the First church the directors and
other members of prominence had
on the platform Professor
Hering formerly of Johns Hopkins uni-
versity and who is a son of Dr Con-
stantine Herlng one of the fopnders
of homeopathy in this country offic-
iated as first reader and Mrs Ella E
Williams was second reader There was
no departure from the order of service
followed at previous annual com-
munions in the mother church and it
closely followed the service in the in-

dividual churches of the denomina
tion

The sermon was a compilation of Bi
ble readings with correlative selections
from the Christian Science textbbok
Before each service was brought to an
end President Hering read a letter from
Mrs Eddy in which she expressed her
love for her church and invited com-
municants to visit her tomorrow at her
home in Concord N H

Many thousands of the Scientists
will make the pilgrimage and already
numerous special trains have been
chartered It is estimated that about
18000 members of the denomination
have come fifere to attend the services
andFthe Mechanics building which cov-
ers several acres is entirely devoted In
a business way to the accommodation-
of the visitors Admission to the
mother church which is situated only
a short distance from Mechanics
was reserved to today
will be during The com-
munion services today however were
of a public character

HIS FAMILY PROMINENT

Bemains of McCann Will
to Kentucky

Lexington Ky June 28 James P
McCann who was killed at St Louis
was of a prominent family here His
father was a wealthy horse breeder
Two sisters live near this city and to-
day B T Hume a brotherinlaw left
for St Louis to bring the to
Lexington McCanns wife
CaHaway of Owensboro Ky Two
weeks ago he ent his sisters photo
graphs of himself wife and F S Bar
rington He was to his wife

ABBESTED FOR FORGERY
New York June 2S When the Cunard

liner Umbria today a United
States marshal at the request of the
Norwegian arrested GuatcC Erick
son who is wanted bjrjhe au-
thorities at for
forgery No further partIcular as to
the men

r Che cable advices to f6nsul
Proceedings for the mans extradition
will be begun tomorrow
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CROWDS DRAWN

TO WILMINGTONM-

orbidly Curious People View

Scene of Whites Execution

RELIC HUNTERS IN EVIDENCE
j

PRESBYTERIANS SUSTAIN REj
ROBERT EHWOOD

WILMINGTON
Del June 38

of persons vis
the place where V

White the negro was burned to death
last Monday night by a snob for
murder of Miss Helen Bishop Tbftr
came from all the small towns in thIn
vicinity and hundreds Journeyed to the
execution place from Chester Pa and
Philadelphia A trolley line runs to
about threequarters of a mile of
scene and bus drivers and ow-
ing vehicles did a
carrying passengers to the place
explaining to them the events of
last two weeks The to
place on a freshly
fifty feet from the roadway which 1

hidden by high The field fea
been tramped and
hard as asphalt by the
persons who have visited the
The only evidence that remains o the
work of the mob are three ooboto
stones on one of which this inscrip-
tion been placed in indelible

all that remains of Whit
Hordes of Relic Hunters

The bushes behind which the mur-
der occurred have been cut d wn fe
a distance of several yards anti ear
tied away by relic hunters

Many of those who visited the scenex
today among them a large f

carried ay a
branch of the bushes

Discussion of the events of the
week is rapidly ending tfco

was the text of
The preachers without excep-

tion condemned the lynching
standing the fact that public
moot is overwhelmingly on the side of
the lynchers

Rev Robert Biwood the Pre ttr
terian minister who has come to fc

much criticism for his sermon of
Sunday night in which he suUBtftea
lynching in ease the negro lOWM
speedy nunishnfent at handsof We
law did not refer to the lynching oc
the criticferos today

Pastor Sustained
These criticisms were answered T-

his congregation today when the i
lowing resolutions were dwlHR
the services

We the officers and of the
Olivet Presbyterian
ton Del realizing the unjust crltietei
being our beloved pastor

by a large proportion
of the public do place oursem
on record in the following resolutions

First we express our firm belief m
our pastors honesty integrity
Christian character our apprecjatln
of his ministerial labors in our congre-

gation and our admiration of lite row
ly Christian courage a expressed Tty

pulpit massages and his M Wf-
m

eco a e record our T elVrih tj fe-

mesoage of last Sunday eveaina ws
both timely and true sensible 89
scriptural and in no wise can the ae
tions of the citizens on Monday night
be chargeable to that sermon

Third we order a copy of these reso-
lutions placed on the sessional rvcerde

in the church services of the dew
day and given to the press

for publication
Wilmington remains The

department not ro
laxed its vigilance and is prepared t
meet almost any emergency It
believed that any further trouble wMI

l started by either the whites or thf
blacks

White Man a Demon
The Rev Montrose W Thornton OS

ored pastor the First A M B
church of this city preached a sensa-
tional sermon to his congregation to
night He said in part

The white man in the face of his
boasted civilization stands wty

tonight the demon of
a monster incarnate and inso-

far as the negro race Is
seems to give no quarter
is a heathen a fiend a monstrosity be-

fore God and is equal to any act In
category of crime I would sooner

in a den of hyenas as hf
his With a law end Ul

in his the despised
negro can expect no mercy justice or
protection The negro is unsafe

in this country He fe the open
prey at all times of barbarians who
know no restraint and will not be re-

strained
There is but one nart left for the

persecuted negro when charged wMfa
crime and when innocent Be a laW
unto yourself You are taught by this

of outrage to save yourself from
at the hands of the bloodseek

ing public Save your race from insult
and Be your own sheriff court
and was the outlaw Tracy
in your tracks perhaps drinking tha
blood of your pursuers Booker T-

Washingtons charity humanity afl
vice of forgiveness love industry aan3
so on will never be recinrpeSted My
white men

STRIKE AVERTED

Pittshurg Machinists nave Modified
Their Demands

Pittsburg Pa June 28 The threat-
ened strike of the machinists ht this
city on July 1 was probably averted

by the men agreeing to a corn
Over 1000 machinists at

tended the mass meeting today and
after much discussion agreed to cut
their demand for an increase in wages
from 15 to 10 per cent and withdraw
bodily their original proposition to
make entirely union all shops where
nonunion men in any number are em-
ployed A committee will wait upon
the manufacturers tomorrow to present
the modified scale

If this conference fails to agree
nearly 4000 union machinists
ordered on strike As the unionising
of the shops has been the stumbling
block It is believed the manufacturers
will agree to the 10 per cent Increase-
in waxes

The molders will probably strike on
July 1 This after several con-

ferences has failed
to agree on a new scale Arbitration-
has also failed and a mass
will be held In order to get
meat of the body on strike o
acceptance employers ulti-
matum

OFFICERS ABE SGABCB
Washington June 28 Because the

bureau of has recommended
against it on the ground that no more of-

ficers can be spared from the line Secre-
tary M has to assign any
additional midshipmen to the construc
tion corps of the navy this year
shortage in the corps is being keenly
felt
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